
Reception Remote Learning – week beginning 25/1/21  

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Physical 

Development 
– fine motor skills 

(small movements 

like writing, 

drawing, cutting).  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

– gross motor skills 

(large movements 

like running/dancing/ 

cycling/dressing). 

Name writing – practise 

first name or full name, 

encouraging correct letter 

formation of letters in 

name.  
 

Use ‘c’ sheet for formation 

then try to write ‘clap’ and 

‘crab’. Remind child to 

represent 4 sounds. If 

struggling, try 3 letter 

words ‘cot’ and ‘cup’. 

  
 

 
 

 

 

13 of each action – star 

jump/hop etc.  

Daily name writing using Read 

Write Inc letter formation 

phrases for letters in name.  
 
 

Use ‘k’ sheet for formation 

then write ‘kit’ and ‘kid’. Try 

4 letter words ending in ‘k’ – 

‘desk’ and ‘milk’.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Encourage independent 

dressing to go out/undressing 

for bed etc 

Daily name writing using Read 

Write Inc letter formation 

phrases for letters in name.  
 

Use ‘u’ sheet for formation then 

write words containing ‘u’. Try 4 

letter words ‘must’ and ‘club’. 

Remind child to represent 4 

sounds eg m-u-s-t. If struggling, 

try 3 letter words ‘put’ and ‘cub’.  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Exercises related to Bicycles - 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/sch

ool-radio/eyfs-playtime-

bicycle/zngxwty  

Daily name writing using Read 

Write Inc letter formation 

phrases for letters in name.  
 

Use ‘b’ sheet for formation 

then write ‘best’ and ‘bang’. If 

struggling, try 3 letter words 

‘bet’ and ‘bag’.  
 

Draw a b…b…b…b…butterfly 

and practise your cutting 

skills, carefully cutting around 

the outline with child-friendly 

scissors. Colour it in so it 

looks b…b…b…b…beautiful.  
 

 

 

Let’s go on a b….b… b….bike 

ride!  

 

Daily name writing using 

Read Write Inc letter 

formation phrases for 

letters in name.  
 

Use ‘f’ sheet for formation 

then write ‘on’ and ‘off’. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yoga time! (‘f’ for ‘flexible’ 

and ‘fun’)! 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbe

ebies/watch/yoga-with-

rebecca-jojo-and-

grangran? collection=have-

fun-at-home 

Phonics  

Read Write Inc 

Speed Sounds 

Set 2  

Video 11 – ow (as in snow) 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=gKOlwzLb3nk&list

=PLKuMkw6z0qlDRIYH8ccP

1LNcrJLzq2utQ&index=11&

ab_channel=MissAmyFrench 

Video 12 – oo (as in zoo) 

https://www.youtube.com/wat

ch?v=wGYBMFFg1Sc&list=PLK

uMkw6z0qlDRIYH8ccP1LNcrJ

Lzq2utQ&index=12&ab_channe

l=MissAmyFrench  

Video 13 – review of ay, ee, igh, 

ow, oo 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=yKPRHL9GUc&list=PLKuMkw6z0q

lDRIYH8ccP1LNcrJLzq2utQ&index

=13&ab_channel=MissAmyFrench  

Video 14 – oo (as in took) 

https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=dUzBHFny3ng&list=PLKuMk

w6z0qlDRIYH8ccP1LNcrJLzq2u

tQ&index=14&ab_channel=Miss

AmyFrench 

Video 15 – ar 

https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=__ST01YcAHU&list

=PLKuMkw6z0qlDRIYH8ccP1

LNcrJLzq2utQ&index=15&a

b_channel=MissAmyFrench  

Power of 

Reading  
‘Some Dogs Do’ by 

Jez Alborough  

Online version 

available on:  

https://www.booktru

st.org.uk/books-

and-reading/have-

some-

fun/storybooks-and-

games/some-dogs-

do/  

Introduce new book 

written by author children 

are familiar with – Jez 

Alborough, writer of ‘Duck 

in the Truck’ and ‘Captain 

Duck’. Open story and 

select ‘Read along’. Listen 

to first page being read 

then point to words for 

child to read: set, off, 

his. Repeat process for 

next page, pointing to: 

him, much, just, fell.  

 

Review rhyming words so 

Remind child of first couple 

of pages of story. Continue 

reading from ‘At school Sid 

asked…’. Point to words: 

best, daft, see (remind of 

‘ee’ sound). Continue from ‘In 

the classroom..’.  

Point out today’s ‘oo’ sound in 

‘classroom’ and ‘school’. 

Review rhyming words 

Ben/then, reply/fly, Sid/did. 

Repeat for second page: 

Hey/today, yowled/howled. 

Continue to next page, 

pointing to the, she, be.  

Briefly review story so far then 

continue reading from “But I did” 

said Sid. Read next page from 

‘Gus said…’ Point out one of 

today’s sounds ‘igh’ in ‘right’. 

Point to ‘tricky’ words you, come 

(they are known as tricky because 

they don’t sound exactly as they 

look). Review rhyming words so 

far: fly/try, again/then. Read 

next page ‘He thought about…’. 

Point to ‘igh’ in word ‘high’. 

Although high and sky have 

different spellings, they make the 

same sound.  

Start with child’s prediction 

from yesterday then continue 

from ‘You see…’.Did anything 

surprising happen or did you 

predict Sid would fall? (Stress 

to child it doesn’t matter if 

prediction wasn’t right, it’s all 

about involvement in story). 

Say words for child to find:  

dog   just    will    not   you. 

Read next page ‘When Sid..’ 

Review rhyming words: Gus/us, 

lie/fly. Read next page, 

rhyming words: day/way. 

Repeat for next page: 

I hope our letters cheered 

Sid up and this story has a 

happy ending…. 

 

Read next page from ‘His 

dad came out’… Poor Sid is 

feeling really sad! Ask child 

to read any words they 

recognise (or whole 

sentences if able to). Read 

next page, focusing on 

rhyming words: head/said, 

inside/replied.  
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far: day/way, 

found/ground, why/sky.  
 

Continue to next page, 

pointing to land, doggy.  

Review rhyming words: 

twirled/world, moon/balloon 

Review rhyming words on this 

page: head/said, run/done.  
 

Can you think of other words 

that rhyme with run/done?  
 

sun, bun, won, fun…. 

Predicting events in stories: 

 

What do you think will happen 

when Sid jumps towards the sky?  

 

 

Do you think he will fly or not? 

Dad/sad, did/Sid.  
 

Comprehension: 
 

Why is Sid feeling lonely? 

What’s making him feel so 

bad? 

Predicting events in stories:  
 

When Sid turned around, 

what do you think he saw? 
 

Read rest of story, 

enjoying joyful ending. 

Hooray for Sid!!! 

Writing 
 

(This can include 

drawing pictures in 

Early Years but also 

writing) 

If you could fly like Sid 

the dog, where would you 

go? Draw yourself flying. 

What are you wearing? 

What can you see below 

you?  

 

Give yourself a Superhero 

name and write a sentence 

beginning:  

I am going…. 

 

Then another beginning:  

I can see…. 

Sid has gone to school today. 

What is your favourite part 

of the school day? Draw 

yourself doing this activity.  

 

Some ideas: 

Playing with Lego, reading, 

Maths, painting, using Ipads, 

drawing and writing, doing our 

Daily Mile… 

 

Write a sentence beginning:  

I like…… 

Repeat for other activities.  

Draw your prediction (either Sid 

flying or falling to the ground).  

 

Write a sentence beginning:  

I think…….. 

 

Challenge: Adult to call out words 

from today’s section of the story 

for child to write:  

 

see   back   then   he   the 

 

If child is ready, attempt ‘tricky’ 

words: you, come, by, again.  

I feel really sorry for Sid. Do 

you? Nobody believes he can 

fly but we’ve seen him flying, 

haven’t we?  

 

We are going to cheer Sid up 

by writing a little note/letter 

to him.  

 

Start with: To Sid… 

 

With the help of an adult (or 

on your own) tell Sid not to be 

sad, we know he can fly.  

Draw final scene with Sid, 

Dad and a new f..f…flying 

f..f….friend. How do you 

think Sid feels now?  

 

 

Write a sentence (or more) 

about ‘Some Dogs Can’.  

 

 

 

Challenge: Draw and write 

about where you think Sid 

and Dad will fly to next… 

Understanding 

The World 

Focus on part of the story 

where it says ‘Sid fell 

up..’. Do things usually fall 

up? Experiment with 

dropping objects from 

above head and seeing how 

long it takes for them to 

reach the ground eg 

washing up sponge, tea 

bag, spoon, sheet of 

paper. Why do some 

objects take longer? Talk 

about weight and material 

object is made of.  

Which animals do you know 

that can fly? Name as many 

as you can.  
 

With an adult, put them into 

groups:  
 

Insects  

Birds 
 

Can you think of a flying 

animal that isn’t an insect or 

a bird?  
 

(Clue: it comes out at night 

and hangs upside down!) 

Look at Sid and his classmates. 

Do all the dogs look the same?  

 

Introduce word ‘breeds’ for types 

of dogs. Ask child to name any 

types or ‘breeds’ of dog they 

know. Prompt where needed eg 

poodle, pug, bulldog etc.  

 
Focus on similarities/differences 

between dogs – size, colour, long 

or short haired etc.  

 

 

People and Communities: 
 

Following on from yesterday’s 

focus on the differences and 

similarities between Sid and 

his friends, today’s focus is on 

people.  
 

Do all people look exactly the 

same? How are they 

different? Talk about height, 

hair/eye/skin colour, gender, 

languages spoken.  
 

How are people similar? Not 

all the same but all equal.  

 

Talk about the range of jobs 

adults do. Which job would 

you like to do when you are an 

adult? 

When Sid and Dad are up 

in the sky, what might they 

see there?  

 

Ideas: clouds, kites, birds, 

the sun/moon… 

 

Thinking back to our last 

topic ‘Transport’, name 

some vehicles that fly. 

 

Ideas: aeroplanes, 

helicopters, hang gliders, 

hot air balloons…  



Maths Mastery Number of the week – 13. 

Ask child what they know 

about number. Praise 

responses eg one more 

than 12, one less than 14. 

Positional vocabulary – 

Using two objects eg a 

teddy and a box, give child 

instructions involving 

position eg ‘Put teddy 

in/next to/under/on top 

of/behind/in front of the 

box’. Help child with any 

possible misunderstandings.  
 

Challenge: Give child 

positional instructions eg 

‘stand near the sofa/far 

away from the TV’ etc.  

Use size sheet in pack. 
 

Shape, Space and Measure 

Develop understanding of size 

and language used when 

comparing two objects – 

longer/shorter,bigger/ smaller 
 

Challenge: Compare household 

objects, this time 3 at a time 

using language:  

 
 

Shortest/medium-

sized/longest.  

 

Smallest/medium-

sized/biggest.  

(Relate to Goldilocks story) 

Use ‘What does Isha do after 

school?’ sheet in pack.  
 

Shape, Space and Measure 

Develop understanding of time 

language and related opposites 

day/night, light/dark.  
 

Sequence Isha’s activities after 

school.  
 

Challenge: Encourage child to use 

time related vocabulary when 

telling you what Isha did: 
 

Time language: then, after that, 

later on, next, finally…  
 

Is there a number 13 on a clock 

face? Do we see 13 on digital 

displays? 

Use ‘time and sequencing’ 

sheet in pack.  
 

Shape, Space and Measure 

Following on from Isha sheet, 

sequence events in own life, 

reinforcing time language:  
 

Yesterday, this morning, 

quickly, slowly. 
 

Challenge: Use stopwatch on 

phone or second hand on clock 

to count how many of each 

action child can do in a minute  

• write your first name 

• draw a smiley face 

• write number 13….. 

Why do some actions take 

longer than others? 

Use money sheet in pack 
 

Shape, Space and Measure 
 

Equivalence – Remind 

children that two 1p coins 

are worth the same as one 

2p coin.  
 

How many 1p coins would 

we need to make 5p? 
 

Challenge: Using 

combinations of real coins: 

1p, 2p, 5p, 10p, explore 

different ways of making 

13 pence.  
 

Is there a 13 pence 

coin/£13 note? 

Technology When reading story on 

BookTrust site, point out 

icons. What do these icons 

mean? Have you seen them 

before? (video games etc). 
  

 
 

 
 

  
 

    

 

When reading story, 

encourage child to use 

icons to navigate.  

Look on Royal Society for the 

Protection of Birds (RSPB) 

website for common UK birds 

– robin, blackbird etc. Which 

birds can child identify? Click 

on links to find out more 

about each bird… 

 

https://www.rspb.org.uk/fun-

and-learning/for-kids/facts-

about-nature/facts-about-

birds/ 

 

Look at different breeds of dogs:  

 

https://www.ducksters.com/anima

ls/dogs.php 

 

Click on links to look at 

photographs and find out more 

about each breed – its size, how 

long it lives, if it has any special 

skills…. 

 

What is your favourite breed of 

dog? Why? 

‘People who help us’: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=Ha4E7xtWk3g&ab_channel

=SuperGeekHeroes-

LearningVideosForKid 

 

(Video is over 30 minutes long 

but we’re just looking at first 

5:15).  

 

 

 

Maybe Sid and Dad will fly 

all the way into outer 

space!  
 

Find out more about space 

here: 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbe

ebies/watch/stargazing-

big-space-questions 

 

Listen to questions from 

Early Years children eg 

‘How far away is the moon?’ 

and hear responses from a 

space expert. Wow! That’s 

another interesting job! 

Expressive Arts 

and Design 
Songs about animals/objects that fly: 

‘Here is the beehive, where are the bees?’ - https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/nursery-rhymes-here-is-the-beehive-where-are-the-

bees/zntdrj6 

Five little men in a flying saucer’ - https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/nursery-rhymes-five-little-men-in-a-flying-saucer/z6qgscw 

‘Yellow bird’ - https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/nursery-rhymes-yellow-bird/zv2j47h 

‘Rocket into space’ - https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/primary-school-songs-eyfs-ks1-rocket-into-space/zfdfy9q 
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Other creative ideas: 
 

Draw/colour in/paint your favourite breed of dog/bird/flying vehicle. 

 

Use empty recyclable cardboard and plastic containers (cereal boxes, yoghurt pots, egg cartons etc) to make models of the above, 

joining with glue or tape. 

 
 

If you have time, please keep logging on to these sites regularly:  

‘Numberblocks’ - https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/numberblocks 

‘Topmarks’ - https://www.topmarks.co.uk/ 

 

A big “thank you” to parents for doing your absolute best at this time. I know it’s not easy and you will have other 

responsibilities such as work, caring for little ones and doing remote learning with other children you may have. You’re 

doing an amazing job! Don’t forget to set aside some time in the day that’s just for you. You’re important too!  

 

Some lockdown wellbeing tips for parents here: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zrmhscw 

 

Any questions or comments about your child’s remote learning, please email me and I’ll get back to you as soon as I 

can. Happy learning and stay safe! 

 

Miss Fealey 
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